ART/PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS

• Congressional Art Competition - 2nd Place
  Kira Broadnax

• Nicolet High School Art Purchase Award
  Kira Broadnax  Elizabeth Carey  Gwendolyn Davis

• Regional Scholastic Art Competition – Honorable Mention
  Elizabeth Carey  Lizette Varela

• Regional Scholastic Art Award - Silver Key - Photography
  Gwendolyn Davis

• Wisconsin State Fair Young People’s Art Exhibit
  Gwen Davis  Kindia du Plessis

ATHLETIC AWARDS

• Committed to Play College Athletics
  Lauren Cunningham  Bradley University  Cross Country & Track
  Danielle Doucette  Cardinal Stritch University  Girls Soccer
  Briana Gray  St. Louis University  Girls Basketball
  Randy Grzybowski  Cardinal Stritch University  Cross Country & Track
  Cali Head  University of Iowa  Girls Diving
  Jessica Kloehn  University of Akron  Girls Volleyball
  Michelle Peltz  Cardinal Stritch University  Girls Soccer
  CJ Putterman  McHenry County College  Basketball
  Christa Rumbaugh  St. Louis University  Swimming
  Chris Sorenson  Cardinal Stritch University  Boys Volleyball
  Sara Travia  Milwaukee School of Engineering  Girls Soccer

• Craig R. Kahn Scholarship Award
  Gabe Kinzer  Matthew Kinzer

• Eggers Scholarship - Most Improved
  Iyana Turner

• Eggers Scholarship – Special Olympian
  Alec Shafer

• Frank Wolf Athletic Scholarship
  Nate Patton

• Glenn A. Kukla Athletic Memorial Scholarship
  Laniora Duhart  Zachary Pagel
  Chris Sorenson  Nolan Wagner

• J. Cary Bachman Tennis Scholarship
  Ben Levey  Emma Wathen

• Jim Lubotsky Memorial Scholarship
  Emma Wathen

• Jim Sperl Athletic Scholarship
  Nick Sullivan

• Multiple Letter Award - 5-6 letters
  Jordan Borneman  Chloe Choice  Jamie DeGraff
  Simon Gilbert  Benjamin Levey  Allison Maling
  CJ Putterman  Sydney Silverberg  Chris Sorenson
  Alec Shafer  Sara Travia

• Multiple Letter Award - 7-8 letters
  Hunter Crass  Tyler Crass  Lauren Cunningham
  Lanoira Duhart  Ginette Groh  Treland Jenkins
  Jessica Kloehn  Zachary Pagel  Steven Richards
  Evan Siverhus  Nick Sullivan  Nolan Wagner
  Michael Yarmulnik

• Multiple Letter Award - 9+ letters
  Randy Gryzbowski  Kristen Maling  Kyle Siverhus

• National Interscholastic Swim Coaches Association Academic All-American
  Elizabeth Carlton  Jamie DeGraff  Gregory Horstmeier
  Daniel Lerner  Elizabeth Meister  Margaret Merline
  Zach Pagel

• Nicolet All-Sports Booster Jim Liska “Spirit of Sport” Scholarship
  Chloe Choice  Tyler Crass  James Degraff
  Ginette Groh  Collin Gruener  Mallory Kane
  Calvin Knox  Michelle Peltz  Katherine Richter
  Sydney Silverberg
•Nicolet Scholar Athlete - 2+ letters - 3.77 Unweighted Grade Point
  Hunter Crass        Tyler Crass        Lauren Cunningham
  Danielle Doucette   Nicole Dunn        Brianna Gray
  Mercedes Halaska   Calli Head         Mallory Kane
  Jessyca Ogier      Katherine Richter  Alec Shafer
  Sydney (Brooke) Silverberg

•Nicolet Scholar Athlete - 2+ letters - 4.07 Unweighted Grade Point
  Chloe Choice        Elizabeth Heidenrich Gregory Horstmeier
  Gabriel Kinzer      Matthew Kinzer     Jessica Kloehn
  Daniel Lerner       Benjamin Levey     Zachary Pagel
  Devon Peck          Steven Richards    Jane Scott
  Nicholas Sullivan   Laine Tomesch     Michelle Tong
  Nolan Wagner        Emma Wathen       Michael Yarmulnik

•North Shore Conference Scholar Athletes - 3+ letters - 3.5 Unweighted Grade Point
  Alan Banh           Nathan Barash      Jordan Borneman
  Chloe Choice        Hunter Crass      Tyler Crass
  Lauren Cunningham   Gwendolyn Davis   James DeGraff
  Mary Donohue        Danielle Doucette Nicole Dunn
  Collin Gruener      Elizabeth Heidenrich Gregory Horstmeier
  Mallory Kane        Gabriel Kinzer    Matthew Kinzer
  Jessica Kloehn      Calvin Kox        Daniel Lerner
  Benjamin Levey      Kristen Maling    Winn Alana May
  Zachary Pagel       Devon Peck        Steven Richards
  Katherine Richter   Christa Rumbaugh  Alec Shafer
  Sydney Silverberg   Nicholas Sullivan Elizabeth Tavolier
  Laine Tomesch      Michelle Tong      Nolan Wagner
  Emma Wathen        Michael Yarmulnik  Emily Zausch

•Paul Krikelas Memorial Scholarship
  Christopher Sorenson

•Shabahang/Francisco Swim/Dive Scholarship
  Cole McCullough      Ari Reyes

•WIAA Scholar /Athlete Award
  Zachary Pagel        Emma Wathen

•William Padway Memorial Scholarship
  Danielle Doucette    Laine Tomesch     Michael Yarmulnik

•Wisconsin Coaches Association Academic All-State Award
  Lauren Cunningham

•Wisconsin Interscholastic Swim Coaches Association All State
  Elizabeth Carlton    Jamie DeGraff     Gregory Horstmeier
  Daniel Lerner       Elizabeth Meister Margaret Merline
  Zach Pagel          Steven Richards

BUSINESS AWARDS
•Business Management Apprentice Scholarship
  Charles Ellsworth    Calvin Knox       Marc Moeser

•State Finance and Investment Challenge Bowl State Winner
  Ben Henken           Andrew Keene      Ari Reyes

ENGLISH AWARDS
•Blenski Award for Excellence in Composition
  Katherine Richter

•Jacobson Award for Excellence in Literary Analysis
  Emma Wathen

FAMILY CONSUMER EDUCATION
•Family Consumer Education Scholarship
  Colin Zuelzke

FOREIGN LANGUAGE AWARDS
German
•AATG National Exam Competition Finalist
  William Jen

•Wisconsin Association of Foreign Language Teachers Commendation for Excellence in Foreign Language Study
  William Jen
Spanish
• American Assoc. of Teachers of Spanish & Portuguese State Spanish Pronunciation Contest
  Benjamin Levey  Daniel Welytok
• American Assoc. of Teachers of Spanish & Portuguese Bertie Green Travel Award
  Michelle Tong
• American Assoc. of Teachers of Spanish & Portuguese National Spanish Examination First in State
  Connor Wahrman
• American Assoc. of Teachers of Spanish & Portuguese National Spanish Examination Third in State
  Drew Melchert
• Spanish Honor Society-Capítulo Wilberto Canton Chapter Award for Service to
  Community
  Allison Hung  Drew Melchert
  Amelia Scott  Jane Scott
  Chara Yu
• Spanish Honor Society-Capítulo Wilberto Canton Chapter Award for Excellence and Dedication to Spanish Studies
  Brianna Cardinale  Connor Wahrman

MATHEMATICS/SCIENCE AWARDS
Mathematics
• 2013 All-State 2nd Team Class AA
  Annie Jen  Gabe Ferns  Michael Yarmulnik
• Johnson Math Scholarship
  Annie Jen  Zachary Pagel
• Mark Flesch Math Award
  Daniel Lerner  Jane Scott  Michelle Tong
Science
• Alden C. Larson Memorial Scholarship
  William Jen
• Badger State Science and Engineering Fair First Place
  Gabriel Ferns
• Hidden Einstein Award
  Benjamin Lubar

MUSIC AWARDS
• Arion Foundation Award
  Chara Yu
• Director’s Award
  Nicholas Gaulke
• Most Improved Senior in Orchestra
  Aleena Choudhry
• National School Orchestra Award
  Allen Hung
• Outstanding Contribution in Pep Band
  Jacob Miller
• Outstanding Contribution to Jazz Studies
  Bryce Uy
• Outstanding Musicianship in Jazz Studies
  Lexi Nomikos
• Outstanding Musicianship in Wind Ensemble
  Josh Agterberg
• Outstanding Leadership in Wind Ensemble
  Matthew Kinzer
• Tim Lee Memorial Scholarship
  Spencer McAfee-Gundrum

NATIONAL MERIT AWARDS
• National Merit Commended Students
  Joshua Agterberg  Kira Broadnax  Brianna Cardinale
  Gabriel Ferns  Benjamin Henken  Daniel Lerner
  Ben Lubar  Amelia Scott  Nolan Wagner
• National Merit Finalists
  Nancy Gao  Annie Jen  Benjamin Levey
  Drew Melchert  Margaret Merline  Connor Wahrman
  Emma Wathen
• National Achievement Rockwell Automation Scholarship
• National Achievement Scholarship Semifinalist

• NICOLET MERIT AWARD (four-year plaques recipient)
  Parnian Abunasr - Shiraz
  Katie Bieser - Jordan Bomeman - Brianna Cardinale
  Elizabeth Carlton - Chloe Choice - Lauren Deuser
  Callie Dickson - Danielle Doucette - Nicole Dunn
  Nancy Gao - Ginette Groh - Mercedes E. Halaska
  Erik Hansen - Elizabeth Heidenrich - Gregory Horstmeier
  Allen Hung - Allison Hung - Annie Jen
  Mallory Kane - Madeline Kealy - Andrew Keene
  Kevin Keyser - Gabriel Kinzer - Matthew Kinzer
  Jessica Kloehn - Martha Leplae-Arthur - Daniel Lerner
  Benjamin Levey - Allison Maling - Kristen Maling
  Winn Alana May - Jared Mazin - Margaret Merline
  Zachary Pagel - Katherine Richter - Alicia Rowen
  Mariah Schlossmann - Amelia C. Scott - Jane O. Scott
  Josephine Scott - Rahul Sharma - Sydney Silverberg
  Joseph Tamowski - Michelle Tong - Bryce J. Uy
  Nolan Wagner - Connor Wahrman - Emma Wathen

PUBLICATIONS
  • Yearbook - Editor in Chief
    Katherine McManus
  • Yearbook - Editors
    Madeline Kealy - Andrew Kuhn
    Katherine Richter - Michelle Tong
  • Yearbook - Photo Editor
    Mary Donohue
  • Yearbook - Video Editor
    Steven Long

SOCIAL STUDIES
  • Federal Challenge First Place
    Gabriel Ferns - Nancy Gao - Andrew Keene
    Connor Wahrman - Emma Wathen
  • Social Studies Senior Scholar Award
    Elizabeth Meister
  • Wisconsin Economics Challenge First Place
    Briana Gray - Daniel Lerner - Elizabeth Tavelier

THEATRE AWARDS
  • Johnson Theatre Arts Scholarship
    Steven Long - Sidney Wolf

ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS/AWARDS
  • American Legion Oratorical Competition Scholarship
    Sam Streeck
  • AP Scholar with Distinction
    Emma Wathen
  • Aurora Medical Center-Grafton Scholarship
    Amelia Scott
  • Bayshore Community Foundation Scholarship
    Miriam Kleynerman - Anna Olla
  • Betty Savee Memorial Scholarship
    Francis Lubinski
  • Brady Academic All Stars
    Zach Pagel - Emma Wathen
  • Brandeis University Presidential Scholarship
    Connor Wahrman
  • Britney Gigl Memorial Scholarship
    Lanoira Duhart - Katherine Richter
•Cardinal Stritch University Flahive Athletic Scholarship
  Danielle Doucette
•Cardinal Stritch University Franciscan Heritage-Trustee Level Scholarship
  Danielle Doucette
•Cardinal Stritch University Honors Recognition Scholarship
  Danielle Doucette
•Catholic Financial Life Scholarship
  Frank Lubinski
•Concordia University Presidential Scholarship
  Laine Tomesch
•Concordia University Regent Scholarship
  Josephine Scott
•DePaul University Presidential Scholarship
  Steven Long
•Equitable Reserve Association Scholarship
  Elizabeth Carlton
•Ferris State University Crimson & Gold Scholarship
  Jared Smith
•Ferris State University Great Lakes Scholarship
  Jared Smith
•Filipino American Society of Wisconsin College Scholarship
  Bryce Uy
•Florence and Sammy Cohen Memorial Scholarship
  Bradyn McLean
•Great Lakes of Wisconsin Scholarship
  Josephine Scott
•Herb Kohl Excellence Scholarship
  Benjamin Levey
•Herb Kohl Initiative Scholarship
  Aleena Choudry
•James M. Hayes Masonic Lodge #331 Scholarship
  Matthew Kinzer
•Janet Schmitz O’Hara Award for Volunteerism
  Brianna Cardinale
•JCC Roman Shklyar Tennis Scholarship
  Benjamin Levey
•Kalamazoo College Presidential Merit Scholarship
  Scott Saxton
•Kevin Cole Scholarship
  Connor Wahrman
•HOPE Worldwide Community Service Fellows Summer Internship
  Matthew Kinzer
•Laura Miller Scholarship
  Elizabeth Carlton  Katherine Richter
•Marquette University College of Business Administration Scholarship
  Michael Yarmulnik
•Marquette University Freshman Scholarship
  Bryce Uy
•Marquette University Grant
  Mackenzie Reddin
•Marquette University Ignatius Academic Distinction Scholarship
  Michael Yarmulnik
•Marquette University Ignatius/Magis Scholarship
  Mackenzie Reddin  Bryce Uy
•Miami University-Oxford, Ohio Scholarship
  Elizabeth Tavolier
•Milwaukee Eastern Star Prince Hall of Milwaukee Scholarship
  Josephine Scott
•Milwaukee Lodge No. 46 Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks Scholarship
  Gregory Horstmeier
•Milwaukee Times Louvenia Johnson Scholarship
  Josephine Scott
•Morris R. Guten Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans Bernice Perstein Memorial Scholarship
  Andrew Keene  Alicia Rowen
• Morris R. Guten Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans Dr. Paul & Ann Guten Memorial Scholarship
  Talia Berman
• Morris R. Guten Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans Harry Hecht Family Memorial Scholarship
  Benjamin Levey
• Morris R. Guten Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans Scott Phillips Family Scholarship
  Brandyn McLean
• Morris R. Guten Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans Zavik/Bubrick Memorial Award
  Sydney Silverberg
• MultiEthnic Parent Association Scholarship
  Josephine Scott  Chara Yu
• Multiple Sclerosis Society
  Josephine Scott
• Nicolet F.E.A.R. Senior Scholarship
  Zack Pagel
• Nicolet High School Foundation Senior Volunteer Scholarship
  Amelia Scott  Jane Scott
• North Shore United Educators’ Scholarship
  Jessyca Ogier
• Northwestern University National Merit Scholarship
  Ben Levey
• Northwestern University Scholarship
  Katherine Richter
• PTSO Spirit Award
  Tristan Cook-Ziegler  Lanoira Duhart  Michelle Tong
• Purdue University Presidential Scholarship
  Matthew Kinzer
• Rockwell Automation Mechanical Engineering Summer Internship
  Gabriel Kinzer
• Rotary Service Above Self
  Gregory Horstmeier  Michelle Tong
• Scholastic Art & Writing Silver Key
  Winn Alana May
• St. Michael’s College-Vermont Dean’s Scholarship
  Will Ricigliano
• St. Norbert College John F. Kennedy Scholarship
  Aleena Choudhry
• St. Norbert College Multicultural Leadership Award
  Aleena Choudhry
• St. Norbert College Presidential Scholarship
  Kaylee Bast
• University of Dayton, Ohio Father Chaminade Scholarship
  Anthony Smith II
• University of Iowa National Scholars Award
  Anna Barth  Ellen Cranberg  Calli Head
• University of Iowa Old Golf Award
  Ellen Cranberg
• University of Lincoln-Nebraska David Distinguished Scholarship
  Lauren Deuser
• University of Lincoln-Nebraska George Beadle Scholarship
  Lauren Deuser
• University of North Carolina Chapel Hill Moorehead-Cain Merit Scholarship
  Nancy Gao
• University of Wisconsin-Madison Anne A. Korbel Scholarship
  Mitchell Bass
• University of Wisconsin-Madison College of Engineering Academic Achievement Scholarship
  Gabriel Kinzer  Nolan Wagner
• University of Wisconsin-Madison HAMP Foundation Scholarship
  Gabriel Ferns  Michelle Tong
• University of Wisconsin-Madison Kemper K. Knapp Scholarship
  Emma Wathen
• University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Business Arthur C. Nielsen Jr. Scholarship
  Joshua Agterberg
University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Nursing Inaugural Freshman Class
Chloe Choice

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2013 Pulsar Research Poster Winner
Aislinn O'Dwyer

Willie D. Davis Scholarship
Benjamin Levey    Jessica Luecke    Josephine Scott

Wisconsin Academic Excellence Scholar
Drew Melchert    Connor Wahrman    Emma Wathen

Wisconsin Covenant Scholar Grant
Gabriel Kinzer    Bryce Uy

Wisconsin Tuition Grant
Mackenzie Reddin    Bryce Uy